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By Bob Sampson

Johnny L o n g and hjs orchestra will be the feature attraction of
this year’s annual U N H Junior Prom . L o n g and his orchestra are
well know n to college audiences. Starting as freshman at D uke U ni
versity they called them selves “ T h e Freshm an O rchestra” and their
engagem ents consisted of playing for the m en’s and w om en ’s dining
P R IC E — 7 C E N T S halls. D uring the summer, the band played at a resort at W h ite Lake,
N orth Carolina.

U N H Zoologists Debunk Theory Henderson Carillon
That Mastadon Tusks Belong Here Dedication Set for
Tuesday Afternoon
By Bob Sampson

The mysterious mastadon tusks found in Newington by a group of
Army Engineers are shown being studied by two members of the U NH
group who went to the scene of the discovery to study the relics. Professor
Wilbur Bullock, acting chairman of the zoology department and C. F. Jack
son, professor of zoology are holding the tusks, which they stated could not
have been naturally deposited at the site where they were discovered.
The mysterious “ mastadon” tusks
found by Arm y Engineers at the pro
posed site of the Newington Air Force
Base may have been brought to this
country by ivory-traders, according to
a theory advanced by Prof. Floyd
Jackson of the U N H Z oology depart
ment.
The huge tusks first made the head
lines when t'he engineers found them
several weeks ago while working on
a railway embankment. The possibili
ty that some pre-historic pachyderm
had on ce trod the fair hills of N ew 
ington, New Hampshire, was shattered
rudely when a party geologists and
zoologists from U N H .proved that the
relics could not possibly have been
deposited there naturally, because of
the shallow depth at which they were
found. Their conclusions were justi
fied when a local farmer admitted he
had placed the mysterious tusks there
himself.
Several years ago, this native pur
chased a farm near Newington, in
cluding a barn filled to the doors with
junk of every type. H e had no trouble
in disposing o f the four old Ford auto
mobiles that made up a major portion
of the collection, but a problem arose
when he tried to get rid of the two
huge tusks. The local rubbish collec
tors w ouldn’t have anything to do with
the monstrosities — too heavy to cart
away. The farmer began to wonder if
(continued on page five)

To Elect Senators
For Next Year Soon
General elections to select new Stu
dent Senators for the year 1952-53
will be held next Thursday, April 24.
Petitions for the offices must be hand
ed in to the corresponding secretary’s
office in Notch Hall on or before 4
p.m., April 21.
Interested students should obtain
petitions at that office immediately,
and return them filled out before the
deadline, with the signatures of 20
undergraduate students, and a certifiicate of a 2.0 grade point average, which
may be obtained at the R ecorder’s
office in T -H all.
Elections will be held for all fra
ternities and sororities, all men’s dorm 
itories, and all upperclass w om en’ s
dormitories. Schofield and Sawyer, the
two freshman dormitories, will elect
their
representatives
in
O ctober.
Representatives are apportioned on the
basis of one senator for over 50 stu
dents or m ajor fraction thereof. This
gives each greek letter organization
one representative, and gives the dorm 
itories the follow ing reoresntation:
North Congreve, 2; South Congreve,
3; Scott, 3? Smith, 2; Englehardt, 3;
Hunter, 3; Gibbs, 3 - Hetzel, 3; A lex
ander 3; and East-W est, 5.

Roscoe Drummond

Ben Thom pson Day, the occasion on
whioh the University of New H am p
shire honors both its first benefactor
and those others who have made great
contributions to the University, will
have special significance this year
when the latest addition to campus tra
dition, the Dad Henderson Memorial
Carillon is dedicated.
Oren V. “ D ad” Henderson, well
known and loved by generations of
UNH students has been honored by
students and alumni who have raised
jver $9,000 to place a carillon in T
Hall and to establish a memorial
scholarship fund. The carillon which is
jeing erected in his mem ory is the
largest of its kind in the country and
»vill be capable of playing anything
‘from traditional campus songs to
South Pacific’ ” .
Ceremonies At T-Hall
The program of dedication on Ben
Thompson Day, next Tuesday, April
22, will begin in front of Thom pson
Hall at 1 p.m. In case of bad weather
ihe ceremonies will be held in New
Hampshire Hall. Previous to 1 o’clock
th University Band will march through
che throughfares of Durham to drum
up attention for the event.
First on the program of events is
a brief talk on the meaning of Ben
Thom pson D ay by Robert Merchant,
Student Senate President. H e will be
follow ed the Dean of the College of
Liberal Arts, Edward Y . Blewett, who
give a tribute to Oren V. Henderson,
(continued on page eight)

Convocation Speaker Applied Farming to
A general student convocation will
be held in N ew Hampshire Hall at Graduate May 2
1 p.m., on Tuesday, April 29. The feat
ured speaker will be R oscoe Drum 
mond, W ashington correspondent for
the Christian Science M onitor, who
will give a political analysis of the
current scene.
Class officers and tw o representa
tives from the student body will be
elected to the Student Union Board.
The recipient of the H ood Achieve
ment Award will also be chosen.
Students who want to run for class
officers or the Student Union Board
may obtain petitions between April
17 and April 26 in the office of the
Deans of W om en and Men. These
petitions must be returned by April
26.
The committee from the Student
Senate which is organizing the event
includes Joyce Cook Evans, chairman;
Bob Merchant, George Batchelder,
Sheldon Cook, H ope M acDonald, Jack
A tw ood, Dave Bagley, Pat Fay, Chuck
Cooper, Dave Tardiff and Pat Wilkie.

A ll Aggie Convention

The Applied Farming students of
the University will hold their com 
mencement exercises at 2 p.m., M ay 2,
at Putnam Hall Pavillion. Guest speak
er at the graduation will be Mr. R ich
ard D. Alpin, market administrator for
the Boston Milk Market.
Mr. Alpin, who will deliver the main
address, has had previous experience
in Agricultural extension work, in col
lege teaching, and as an expert on New
England agricultural affairs.
The 35 graduating seniors will first
be addressed by Robert W . Bergenvin,
president of the class, who will deliver
the Address of W elcom e. H e will be
follow ed by the main speech by Mr.
Aplin.
Several awards to outstanding grad
uates will be presented after the
speeches. The Thom as J. Davis Dairy
Cattle Judging Awards will be pre
sented by P rofessor Kenneth M orrow
of the department of dairy husbandry,
and the Applied Farming Student O r
ganization award will be presented by
H orace E. Hodgem an, vice-president
of the graduating class.
The certificates of graduation will
then be presented by Dean H arold
Grinnell, of the College o f Agriculture.

To be Held April 2 4
The
All-Agriculture
Convocation
will be held on April 24, at New
Hampshire Hall starting at 4:15 p.m.,
sponsored by the Agriculture Alumni
A ll students are responsible fo r know ledge
of n otices appearing here.
Association. The purpose of this meet
ing is to bring together and to create
a spirit of cooperation between the
Student Senate Petitions: Petitions
Agriculture Alumni, and faculty, and
students in the College of Agriculture. for Student Senate office may be ob
tained at the Student Government
Mr. Ernest Campbell, president of Office, Durham Notch Hall. Petition
the alumni association, of Gonic, will ing dates are April 15 to 21, inclusive.
speak, follow ed by Prof. S. K. Seaver,
Senior Veterans: The follow ing di
Department of Agricultural Econom ics rective has been received from the
at University of Connecticut, who is V .A . concerning all senior veterans
the principal speaker of the afternoon w ho wish to pursue graduate studies
session. All students registered in the in September: “ A veteran who is com 
College of Agriculture are urged to pleting his undergraduate study in
attend this session.
June, and wishes to progress to a
A lobster banquet will be held at graduate course in September, must
Simpson’s Pavillion in Dover, at 6:30 file his application (V A form 7-1905e)
p.m. All Agriculture Alumni, faculty, with the V .A . as soon as he has re
and students may attend. Students in ceived his final marks and prior to
terested in attending the banauet interrupting his training in June 1952
should contact Nicholas F. Colovos at in order to be eligible to re-enter
training after July 25, 1952.” V A form
Durham 120 or 73-M.
7-1905e m ay be obtained from Miss
F ollow ing the supper Dean H. C. Pease in T hom pson 102.
Grinnell, Dean of College of A gricult
Personal Library Contest. Students
ure, will remark on “ The Agriculture w ho wish to take part in this contest
Student Situation at U N H .’ ' The eve must enter their names at the main
ning program will conclude with spec desk of the Library by M onday, April
ial entertainment.
21.

Johnny Long

Election of King
Monday Highlight
O f M E R P Week
By Jim Merritt
T -H all arch will be the scene of a
bonanza for some lucky male for that
is where K ing M E R P will be elected
on April 21. The winner will be given
the title of honorary Mortar Board and
the privilege of instructing the w o
men’s Phys Ed courses the follow ing
week. He will be the star of a week
during which the billfolds of the men
will be replaced by the pocketbooks of
the girls. M E R P week is here again
and unattached males will be waiting
for those important calls which will
begin the M en’s E conom ic Recovery
Program . Candidates for K ing M E R P
will be chosen by the sororities and
w om en’s dorms and will then be elected
next M onday.
Friday night is the biggest night for
K in g M E R P and the other lucky men,
(continued on page four)

Louttit Wins Award
In Editorial Contest
Robert Louttit, Retiring Editor of
The New Hampshire, was recently
notified by the Lumberman’ s Mutual
Casualty Company that he had won
first prize in the editorial section of
their annual Safe Driving Campaign.
T he winner of this National Contest
will receive $100 in recognition of his
achievement.
A letter which accompanied the an
nouncement commented that “ W e are
obliged to you for your successful
effort to make your fellow students
realize that safe and courteous driving
practices literally can save thousands
of lives each year.” Plans are being
made now for a presentation cerem ony
which would fit the occasion.
,
The last prize received from the Safe
D riving campaign was a similiar $100
prize for editorial excellence and was
awarded to L eo Redfern, Editor-inchief of the 48-49 paper.

The guests were surprised when the
same band appeared the next season
calling themselves “ The Duke Sopho
mores.” They continued playing dur
ing the next tw o years, changing their
name each year. After graduation in
1935, the band began to take on pro
fessional engagements.
Popular Arrangements
The song most closely associated
with L on g is “ In a Shanty in Old
Shantytown,” which he recorded first
in 1949. Fans now demand “ Shanty
town,” and other tunes done in his
famous style wherever the band plays.
Other classic L on g arrangements in
clude “ Blue Skies” , “ W hen I G row
too Old to Dream,” “ Paradise,” and
“ Just Like That,” a tune which Long
wrote.
D uring the war, L on g entertained
at many camps and hospitals. H igh 
light, he says, was when he was asked
to play for the President’s Birthday
Ball in W ashington in 1941.
From Maine to California and Minn
esota to New M exico, his band is the
one called for to play at college proms.
M ore than a hundred schools have
hired him during the past six years.
He has starrd in every major college
in his native southland and at all of
the “ big ten” schools.
On May 9, A Circus
The date for the Prosm is M ay 9 and
the theme is a circus. There will be
competition for the best float entered
based on this theme. T h e floats will
parade either Thursday or Friday of
Prom weekend. Any housing unit on
campus may enter this competition
and a prize for the best float will be
offered. Further information will be
published later.
(continued on page five)

Newman Club Will
Present Production
“ The Song of Bernadette” will be
presented as Newman Club’s annual
play on April 30, 8 p.m., at Murkland.
Auditorium. This play, under the di
rection of Ann Crawford, is taken from
the novel of the same name, by Franz
Werfel.^
This is the story of a simple French
peasant girl, Bernadette Soubirous, to
whom the Blessed Virgin M ary apthis same girl was canonized a saint
peard in Hasabielle in 1844. In 1935,
by Pope Pius X I and shrines w€re
erected at the place where her visions
occurred.
Doris Tilton will take the part of
Bernadette in the play. H er father,
a poverty stricken miller, will be played
by Paul Driscoll. His wife, Louise,
will be portrayed b y K ay Donovan.
Joan Gifford will play Bernarde, L ou 
ise’s sister. A lso appearing in the play
are T oni Schroeder, Jean Abadie (a
friend of Bernadette’s ) ; Sister Mary
Vazous, Barbara Dunbar; Dean P eyremale, Larry Leitzinger; Jaconet,
T om
Clarkson;
Croisine,
Barbara
Bis'hoff; Marie, Lee Paladina; Sajou,
Anthony H ayes; Dr. D ozous, D ick
D orsey; Celeste, Pat H ikel; Madame
Pernet, Jane Gray; M other Josephine,
(continued on page four)

Greek Week Workers

Official Notices

Discussing Greek Week are Jim Gallagher, Dean Medesy, Colonel McKusker and President Chandler. Col. McKusker recently spoke to a convo
cation of fraternity men and pledges at New Hampshire Hall in regard to
the national IFC standing on Greek Week. He has been working at various
Eastern colleges recently and made many suggestions concerning the “ Hein
Week” movement.
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Prof Jackson Combines Vocation Photography Contest
And Avocation for Life of Fun Offers Fans Prizes
P eople spend m ost of their lives searching for the im portant, yet
intangible thing called happiness, when they fail to realize that it
is right around them everyw here, w aiting to be used. P rofessor
F lo y d C. Jackson of the Z o o lo g y D epartm ent has captured this c o 
veted prize and through his experiences, associations, positions, h ob
bies and many activities, has succeeded in m aking livin g fun. H e
preserved that sparkle to life so often lost in this sober adult w orld
P rofessor Jackson started out his
career in zoolog y as a 'boy by collecting the usual speciments of frogs and
small animals so often associated with
little boys, but his interest increased
and he enthusiastically purchased his
first m icroscope in his high school
years.
Lab Assistant at DePauw
A t D ePauw University, he became a
laboratory assistant in his junior year,
and in his senior year at Ohio State, lie
was awarded a Fellowship and an instructorship in H istology and E m bry
ology. H e arrived at th University of
N ew Hampshire as an assistant ento
m ologist and liked everything about
this school immediately. His positions
here at the University have included
being a professor of zoolog y and entom ology, Dean of Liberal Arts and head
professor of zoology.
Meanwhile, honorary societies, sci
ence associations and clubs beckoned,
and Professor Jackson added to his
repertoire of activity membership many
such organizations. The American S o
ciety of M ammalogists, The Boston
Society of Natural H istory, Phi K ap
pa Phi, The New Hampshire Audobon
Society, Sigma X i, Phi Sigma and the
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Com 
mission are but a few of the numerous
activities to which Professor Jackson
holds membership or office.
Fifteen Trips To Labrador
A canoe, knapsack, up tent and dog
sled 'have provided the transportation
and temporary hom e for trips through
southern Labrador and the Bay of the
St. Lawrence. Professor Jackson has
made fifteen trips into this wild coun
try without a guide and using his
canoe in summer and his sled and Si
berian Huskies in winter, has, in be
tween hunting and fishing, managed to
squeeze in study o f the wild life there.
The so-called slump in morale and
incentative o f the students at Am eri
can colleges does not alarm^ Dr. Jack
son, who explained that this happens
every year, more or less in cycles with
some years suffering more than others.
His observation of the students, not
on ly of the present, but through the
past years, is that he has run across
good, honest people and has rarely had
difficulties with any of them.
Students Work
Dr. Jackson’s philosophy of teaching
is that he will help the student as much
as he can, but the actual work is up
to the individual, where the student
earns the grade. H is well chosen anal
ogy is that he transfers himself into
the role o f an athletic coach who trains
the team, gives them instructions, but

Teacher Shortage Prompts
Special Summer Courses

Prof. Floyd C. Jackson
at the actual meet, it is the athletes
who do the running, not the coach.
His views on cutting are that if the
subject is made interesting enough,
there will be no w orry if attendance.
He felt that if there were extensive ab
sence in class, it was the professor’s
w ory to make the subject vital to the
student. The ideal method of educa
tion according to Professor Jackson,
was the continental system where the
students are responsible for their de
gree only, and whether or not they
attend classes is entirely up to them
as long as they can supply the neces
sary required work. H ow ever, he feels
that our education system is still too
young for such drastic changes.
Dr. Jackson has not only taught the
required technical knowledge, but has
helped transfer to his students and
friends some of his secrets of adding
the salt and pepper to life by eliminat
ing discouragement anh boredom . He
has, in his pleasant and smiling way,
shown his philosophy o f living, where
pessimism, unhappiness
and “ blue
m oods” are impossible.
Subscribe to The New Hampshire
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U N H Photographic Contest, spon
sored by the combined photography
and arts departments of the Universi
ty, is now in its first week. Mr. R ich 
ard Daland of “ The W ildcat” has o f
fered $10 first prizfe, with $2 worth of
photographic equipment of printing for
second prize in each of the four photographyic divisions of the contest. The
deadline is April 26.
Everyone connected with the U ni
versity is eligible to enter the contest.
This includes all faculty, staff, stu
dents and their families.
The entrance fee is 10 cents per per
son, with an unlimited number of en
tries allowed in any of 'the sections.
All entries, properly labelled, must
be submitted to Mr. Merritt in H ewitt
Hall by April 26. N o one print may
be entered in more than one division,
although duplicate prints may be made
and entered. The judges’ decisions will
be final, and announced as soon as pos
sible after the close of the contest. No
responsibility is acepted by either de
partment for prints submitted.
A ny further questions may be ad
dressed to Mr. Merritt, Photographic
Department, Hewitt Hall, or to Bar
bara Sykes, Scott Hall.

| For a beautiful lawn that will stay green WE HAVE:
THE FINAST GRADE GERMAN PEET M O SS

| 2.

Lawn Seed

| 3.

Vigaro

DURHAM
By Annabel Gove
N ext w eek the U niversity o f N ew H am pshire celebrates its
annual Ben T h om p son D ay, h on orin g its benefactor. T h e Durham
farm er was responsible for the present location of the college, and
hence for alm ost 60 years the administration building has borne
his name. T h om p son H all has always been a landmark on the campus,
since it was one of the earliest buildings, but in its years o f existence
it has changed greatly.
The first group of buildings on the
campus at Durham included the main
building, now Thom pson H all; and
Conant Hall, Nesmith Hall, the Shop
building, and a barn. The same firm
which had constructed the college
buildings in Handver, D ow and Randlett o f Concord, planned the new build
ings here, and by 1892 the work was
well under way.
Radical Changes
The Class of 1892 wanted to hold
com mencement cerem onies in Durham,
and their wish was complied with, al
though the graduation took place in
the new and incom plete barn. H o w 
ever, the Class of 1893 was more fort
unate. and the. new auditorium on the
third floor of Thom pson Hall was
opened. Although the guests skipped
up a plank stairway to reach the fesival spot, the new building had begun
its first year o f active duty with dig
nity.
A n early floor plan of “ T -H a ll” in
dicates that radical changes have been
made in more recent years. The build
ings at first was devoted almost en
tirely to classes, as is evidenced in the
plans. On the first floor where the
dean’s offices and business office are
now, there was a complete library, with
reading room, reference room and
stacks. A lso on the first floor were the
president’s office, a- mathematics class
room, and English classroom. W here
President Chandler now holds office,
young men once studied zoology, as
the second floor was given over to the
science departments. It included a
zoological laboratory, an herbarium
room, a museum, and four classrooms.
Third Floor Auditorium
Students who gasped their way up
all three flights of stairs would find two
society room s where the fraternities
and the Y .M .C .A . held meetings, and
a large auditorium with a bona fide

HOITT & WENTWORTH
ARTISTS, THEATRICAL A ND
DRAFTSMEN'S SUPPLY
TOYS
Dover, N. H.

Couture's Shell Station

Come in see us for other top grade garden supplies.

Tentative dates and locations of con
certs to be given by the University
Band on their Spring T our are being
settled. There has been some uncer
tainty about stop-over concerts at the
more distant points, but plans are be
ing com pleted for the concerts.
Concerts are planned for Exeter and
Keene with the possibility of other
concerts in neighboring towns to en
able the band to travel as far as Keene
easily.
The past reputation of the band has
made concert prospects very good, but
conflicts of dates have complicated ar
rangements. Definite plans will be
worked out for the annual tour, so
anticipate by band members. Prof.
George Reynolds, director of the band
and Mr. Allan Owen, assistant di
rector are in chare of arrangements.

SHAHEEN'S MARKET

COGSWELL'S SERVICE

Teach Your Dollars More Cents

Cor. Central Ave. and Preble St.

10 Portland Avenue

Dover, N.H.

Bob's Richfield Station
Sixth Street and Central Avenue
Dover, N. H.

Dover, N. H.

HOPEY'S GARAGE
SPECIALIZING IN GENERATORS
STARTERS, IGNITION A N D
GENERAL REPAIRS
WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE
Between Dover and Durham

Frank A. Thompson & Son

D. F. RICHARD

Furniture Store

71-75 Broadway
Dover, N.H.
Telephone 443

81-83 Broadway
Dover, N.H.
Phone 265

Third Street

| Neal Hardware Inc.

Prospects For Band Tour
Dates Are Being Completed

DOVER'S LARGEST

Warm’s

55

stage. In that auditorium the president
addressed incom ing freshmen for the
first time, and it was there that the
aforementioned commencement exer
cises were held. A renovation in 1939
changed the society room s into a radio
studio and a*classroom across the hall.
It also erased the auditorium complete
ly and left a new music room for band
and orchestra, and offices for members
of the faculty.
The shower baths once located in
the basement for the athletes have been
long since moved to the field house,
and Thom pson H all’s personality has
changed. The brick building has served
long and well, yet- is ever changing.
Next week will see an added change,
when a man sits before the keyboard
of H enderson Memorial Carillon in the
little room where tw o student bellringers once slept.

LET'S GO TO DOVER AND SAVE
ALA SERVICE
Open 24 Hours
Telephone 477
211 Central Avenue
Dover, N.H.

Spring Time Is Lawn Time

| 1.

In an attempt to alleviate the criti
cal shortage in elementary school
teachers, the University of New H am p
shire will offer, in cooperation with
the State Department of Education
an em ergency summer course designed
to qualify 40 students for teaching li
censes.
School superintendents throughout
New England have been notifiied that
a practical program, centered around
a small elementary school, will be de
signed to train college graduates who
certification
as elementary
school
teachers. The State Department o f
have not been in program s leading to
Education will license persons com 
pleting the course, and will renew the
license upon subsequent attendance at
Summer sessions.
The course will be offered from
June 30 to August 2, under the direc
tion of Professor Thom as O. Marshall,
Jr., chairman of the department of edu
cation.

D A D H E N D E R S O N 'S

Dover, N.H.
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PLYMOUTH

BOTTLED G A S SERVICE

SALES SERVICE

RANGE A N D FUEL OIL

Better Used Cars

AUTOMATIC OIL BURNERS

Automobiles Since 1917

APPLIANCES

BLUE SU N O C O GASOLENE

SALES A N D SERVICE

Whatnot Flower Shop

Wallpaper

CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY

W e are open every week day 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Dover Distributing
Company

We Wire Flowers

Halfway Between Dover and Durham
§

Telephone Dover 95-R
S

'

x

517 Central Avenue

Dover, N.H.

38 Third Street

Dover, N.H.

Telephone 2190

S3

44 Third Street

Dover, N.H.
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UNH Symphony Orchestra
UNH Mixed Chorus
Women's Glee Club
Men's Glee Club
Concert Choir
Soloists

Spring Concert
featuring T H E M E S S IA H
(Easter Portion)

by George Frederic Handel
April 23, 8:00 p.m., N. H. Hall

Tickets for the performance:
Beginning April 21 —
College Shop and Wildcat
Beginning April 14 —
Bookstore
Box office night of the
performance
Admission 60c
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The Cut System
All

.

.

.

There appears in this paper this w eek a
story about the cut system here at N ew H am p
shire. T h e story is based upon a poll conducted
b y the s o cio lo g y departm ent to determ ine h ow
adequate and h ow efficient the cut system is.
T h eir report contains m any pages of facts and
figures, percentages, tables and summaries all
of w hich com e to the final conclusion that only
a very small num ber of both students and fac
ulty are contented w ith the present cut system.
It appears then that if this is a dem ocracy the
m ajority should be appeased and that the exist
ing system o f attendance should be changed.
T h e survey implies b y its conclusions that
in part the faculty is at fault. T h e rules in the
rule b ook are so loose and so general that a
faculty m em ber may devise any system that he
wants. T h is gives us the opinion that there is
no system of required attendance but only a
jum bled mess, a h odg epod ge made up of per
sonal likes and dislikes. In the poll 2 8% of the
form s sent out to the faculty w ere not returned.
In other w ords, one out of every four of the fac
ulty m em bers queried were not interested in a
general cam pus problem . It is of little w onder
that our system is Snafued.

.

O n the Spot —

ON CAMPUS
with Dave Cunniff
A b ou t a year ago I w rote a colum n on a b ook titled “ T h e True
B eliever.” I had heard about the b ook, and understood som e o f the
ideas it presents, from review s and com m ents con cern ing it in various m agazines. Finally, I have g o t around to studying “ T h e T ru e
B eliever” with som e care. If I recom m ended it to you before, from a
cursory exam ination of its thesis, I recom m end it to you 10 times
m ore stron gly now . “ T h e True B eliever” is one of the m ost stim u
lating book s published during the past 10 years.
W hile I cannot agree with the publishers Harper Brothers, that it is "on e
o f the boldest ventures in original
thinking
since
Machiavelli’s
‘The
Prince,’ ” I certainly can understand
the enthusiasm above the usual en
thusiasm to sell generated in the ad
vertising. W hatever the book ’ s quality,
I think one can safely say that it will
rank as an analysis of the modern po
litical world with the works of such
men as Alexis de Toqueville and O rte
ga y Gasset. It is not as original a
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body of thought as “ The Prince.” The
Florentine destroyed a whole concep
tion of politics. H offer, the author of
“ The True Believer,” does not at
tempt to destroy the modern politic —
but he does reveal, with sometimes
gruesom e lucidity, the political world
of today: the logical result of M achi
avelli’s theories.
~ FO R T H E P A ST T H R E E C E N T 
U R IE S, all political movements have
been concerned increasingly with the
problem of the mass in modern society.
I think one could say with some ac
curacy that every political movement
in modern times has attempted to do
one of tw o things: either to incite the
mass to revolution or to incite the
mass to counter-revolution. Eric H o ffer’s psychological analysis of the mass
movement is therefore of vital signifi
cance to everyone who expects to exist
in the future world. For the mass is
assuming frightful power.
W h o are the potential revolutionists?
Their presence can be definitely ascer
tained. The poor are revolutionists, the
poor of a certain kind. A man w ho is
absolutely destitute will not revolt,
sayS H offer. Souls are expensive things
to own. But the poor man w ho can re
member betetr times, or the poor man
w ho can see better times just around
the corner, will tend to revolt. If the
*-oor man is living in an environment
Which stifles his creative urge, he is
prone to revolt — a starving person
at a hand loom is actually much better
off than an equally poor man on an
assembly line. Also, if the man is
without a strong religion, a strong
race-consciousness, or a strong family
tie, he will tend to substitute his
lack of belonging with the unity of a
mass drive.
B U T R E V O L U T IO N S R A R E L Y
com e from the bottom alone. Another
strong factor in the production of ef
fective discontent is a sense of boredom
in the populace. Bored people, who do
not know h ow -to entertain themselves,
w'ho are not satisfied with the amuse
ments of their lives, or the serious
things either, will tend to coalesce
around a fanatic pole.
A lso potential are social misfits, so
cial outcasts, such as racial and relig
ious minorities, a chagrined adolescent
youth, the overly ambitious, the vicious
and the obsessed, the personally im 
potent,! and the inordinately selfish
people. Therefore it would seem that
a system which would produce such
traits would be suicidal. All that it
takes to set off these revolutionists is
a m ajor jar in the system, wide-spread
discontent, and, in the people, an ex
travagant hope in the future, a sense
of united power, and the above char
acteristics: which can be summed up
as frustration.
Let us suppose that Am erica will
have a m ajor depression sometime in
the future. W e have every reason to
suppose that it will. W e have a pro
letariat that is used to luxury. A ny
lack of employm ent will be looked up
on by them as a degradation, a loss o f
natural right. Th ey will remember bet
ter times. Th ey will demand better
(continued on page seven)
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Let us here make a point about the facu lty’s
policies. T h e p olicy referred to is deducting from
final grades for over-cutting. T h e report s a y s :
“ In m ost instances where the p rofessor said that
he did deduct from final grades it was in b order
line cases. M any professors m ight have been
hesitant of answ ering “ yes” to this question since
deducting from grades for overcu ttin g is not ap
proved b y the U niversity rules.” T h is implies
that the professors are setting them selves up as
the last w ord in determ ining a students grades
and, indirectly, his future. O ne case last year had
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More

&

T h e b ig political rush is over now . T h e
Young- D em ocrats and the Y o u n g Republicans,
w h o sprang fu ll-grow n like T o p s y in the few
brief days o f polticial lushness just before N ew
H am pshire’s headline-m aking preferential pri
mary, have a chance at last to look around them 
selves and take stock.
O rganized in a matter of hours under the
pressure of necessity — we never could have
had K efauver, H offm an, Stassen and T a ft here
to speak unless there had been partisan clubs on
campus to sponsor them — the tw o clubs did a
trem endous jo b of hurry-up planning. T h e clubs,
thanks to a n et-w ork of com m ittees and su b-com 
mittees that b rou gh t the events off w ithout a
hitch, deserved the nation-w ide n o tice .th e y got
in the reflection of the coverage of the panel of
presidential aspirants. A s a p ay-off for their w ork
they were in the newspapers, on the radio, and
even on television.
N o w the question is : w ill the Y o u n g R e 
publicans and the Y o u n g D em ocrats rest on their
laurels? In a news release, the Y .R . grou p stated
that their ob jective was “ to foster political
awareness on cam pus — on the local, state, and
national levels” . L e t’s hope that they do just
that.

.

.

.

Power

.

.

.

Political clubs are som ething that have been
quiescent on campus for too m any years. T h ey
have a habit of springing up w ithout thought in
presidential years, w orkin g feverishly for a few
short weeks of door-bell ringing and enthusiastic
rallying, and then fading aw ay with less than
M acA rthurian quietness after the b ig splash is
done. T he tw o clubs this year have little excuse
for d oin g the s a m e : never before has U N H been
fired to such “ political aw areness” as during the
first week or so of M a rc h ; never before have the
political clubs had such a chance to capitalize on
enthusiasm for their cause.
Clubs like these serve a real need on campus.
C ollege students are n otoriou sly slack in their
vo tin g habits; one of the best possible cures for
this slackness is the presence of Y o u n g P o li
ticians on cam pus to ring door-bells, make
speeches, and even to burn their opponents in
effigy. N ot on ly do w e need the Y o u n g R epu bli
cans and the Y o u n g D em ocrats, but if there are
any Socialists or P rogressives left at the U n i
versity o f N ew H am pshire, then w e need a Y o u n g
Socialist Club and a Y o u n g P rogressive Club.
Y es, and a Y o u n g D ixiecrat Club, too.

.

.

.

To Them!

O n the “ local, state, and national levels” ,
huh? W e ll, the local and national levels have been
taken care of until next fall, but from n ow until
Septem ber, N ew H am pshire should see one of
its hottest gubernatorial races in its tw o-hundred-odd years of political history. W ith an ex
govern or, the dynam ic m ayor o f Nashua, a m em 
ber of the go v e rn o r’ s council, the president of
the state senate, and N ew H am pshire’s perennial
Mr. R epublican all fighting for the G .O .P. nom i
nation for the b ig seat, the Y o u n g R epublicans
especially have an unbeatable opportu n ity to

a B average in a required course. B ecause his
cutting was noticeable he was flunked and forced
to return here. H e was su bject to the draft even
though he had a reserve com m ission. H e was
forced to get a jo b so that he could continue here
until he g o t his degree and subsequently his
com m ission.

.

.

.

Nothing

.

.

.

In larger institutions there is n ot a cut
system set dow n b y anyone. T h e education of
the student depends upon the student. If he
wants to g o to class and learn, he does. If he
doesn ’t, he isn’t interested in an education but
only in a g o o d time.
W h a t we plead is U n iform ity — o f a sort.
A consensus of editorial opinion seems to agree
that there should be one definite system for
everyone to follow . But, should there be a di
vision for different classes? Should the system
contain exception s for h on or students? Should
'all the colleges be forced under the same iron
clad rule?

.

.

.

At All

These questions should be answered b y a
board of students and faculty m em bers w h o have
carefully studied the problem s, and w h o are in
terested in their outcom e.
Som e sort o f action should be taken im 
m ediately. Th ere is a definite need on this
campus for either a com pletely ifnlimited cut
system w hich lives up to its name and is free
from 'personal opinions and personal pressures,
or a system w hich is regulated b y the U niversity.
, Favoritism and politics in the class room should
not interfere with a students grades.
R adical steps should be taken to eliminate
the evils o f an antiquated cut system . L e t’s have
all or noth in g at all, either unlim ited cuts or
strict regim entation over our educational habits.

bring b ig name speakers to campus. F o r instance :
w hat’s N ew H am pshire’s b iggest headache at the
m om en t? It’s industrialization — all our indus
tries are m ovin g South, to the land of lo w taxes
and cheap labor. W h y not get all the candidates
for gov ern or together and have them debate on
what they propose to do about that on e? Should
be interesting.
But, w hatever the yo u n g politicians decide
to do, let’s hope that they do it with a bang, that
they w ill keep organized, and that they will
really do som ething about fosterin g that political
awareness they m entioned.

Parliamentary Procedure
Senators

.

Student Senate, w hich started out last spring
as a timid and awkward organization, has now
had one year in w hich to realize its potentialities
and adjust itself into a sm ooth-running go v e rn 
ment body. D u rin g this trial year som e defects
that can and should be corrected have show n up.
Perhaps the m ost im portant of these concerns
the p r o b le m s 'o f parliam entary procedure.

.

.

.

Need

.

.

.

Past m eetings o f Senate (usually with over
50 m em bers present) have becom e con fu sin g and
laggin g because the students either d on ’t kn ow
parliam entary procedure or refuse to fo llo w it.
N o one expects Senators to m em orize R o b e rt’s
“ R ules o f O rder” before taking office, but they
definitely have the duty o f learning about the
correct«procedure and taking the interest in their
position to accurately fo llo w it.

.

.

.

To Learn

One corrective m ethod is to have a parlia
mentarian regularly attend the m eetings and co r
rect and explain procedure when it falters or be
com es obscure. But a parliamentarian w ould not
teach the Senators to correct their ow n difficult
ies. A better m ethod of correction w ould be to
hold a conference o f all Senators in the fall of
each year, during w hich the im portant points of
parliam entary procedure could be learned. This
w ould be a basis fo r k n ow ledge that w ould have
to be supplem ented b y reading R o b e rt’s and
learning from carefully fo llo w in g the procedure
at each meeting.
W h en this difficulty of procedure has been
rem oved, Senate w ill function m uch m ore
sm ooth ly and successfully.

Editorial Chips
H elp W e e k has certainly started off with
the proper spirit. W h e n the pledges first heard
h ow things were g o in g to be this year they
jum ped right into a H elp W e e k attitude. T h e y
helped them selves to silverware, furniture, front
doors and a few brothers.
D o n ’t say that anyone up here in the ath
letic w orld is b ein g favored, just because a few
football players are taking M odern D ance. It
has all been explained that it’s for “ coordin a
tion.” T h eir just taking “ steps” to w in m ore
gam es next year.
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Cat tales”

- MERP WEEK
by
Tom

Kirkbride

O ne day preceding the spring recess, the U ni
versity Senate voted upon and passed a measure
that should have definite bearing upon the type of
physical education instruction that is offered to
N ew H am pshire undergrads in the future. T h e item
that received approval, offered b y Carl Lundholm
and the Departm ent o f Physical E ducation and A th 
letics, was that sophom ore m ale,students no longer
be required to take phys ed. B eginning in Septem 
ber 1952, only incom ing freshm en w ill be obliged
to meet the requirement.
Practicality and perfection prom pted the de
partment to subm it the suggestion. E veryon e w ho
has been subjected to the program realizes the in
adequacy of the present facilities. It was this fact, added to the
departm ent’s realization that the present program failed to meet
the ob jectives originally set, that caused Mr. Lundholm to make the
recom m endation.
Improvement on the W a y
B y Septem ber, Lundy feels sure that he w ill have a vastly im
p roved curriculum to offer those w h o are required to take the course.
T h e w ork will be done with a m uch smaller num ber of boys, and one
h eretofore sadly lacking phase of training, that of individual atten
tion, w ill be given top priority. It is felt that both the instructors and
the students w ill derive m ore from this closer contact, and take
aw ay from the campus valuable aids to physical conditioning. In 
dividual instruction w ill be offered in golf, skiing, tennis, and arch
ery, and an attempt w ill be made to prom ote the com petitive sports
o f b ox in g and w restling. T h e regularly offered sports of touch football, softball, volleyball, and basketball will, of course, continue.'
If Dreams Come True
T h e future plans o f expansion are always pleasant to dw ell on,
rem ote as they m ay seem at the mom ent. But congenial Lundy, w ho
is as interested as the rest of us are in seeing an im provem ent in
athletic facilities at N ew H am pshire, has a few ideas on the subject.
T h e D irector believes that a building that com bines the m ilitary with
the athletic is in order. A drill hall with a dirt floor w ould provide
the M ilitary Science D epartm ent with a refuge on rainy Thursdays,
and w ould serve the dual purpose of p roviding a place for Paul
Sw eet’s lon g awaited w inter track meets in Durham. T h e building
w ould o f course be reserved for these tw o activities. F o llo w in g this,
a rem odeling jo b on the present field house w ould be done, which
w ou ld provide enough floor space for physical education classes to
be held, and for a permanent basketbal court or courts to be installed.
Finally, L undy sees a sounder argum ent for an indoor skating rink
than for a sw im m ing pool, w hich was proposed here a num ber of
years ago.
Arguments
T h e indoor rink w ould not only be healthier than a pool, but
w ould benefit more people and w ould be less expensive to maintain.
Studies have been made at various institutions with pools, and they
show ed that the chlorine content of the pool and the air surrounding
it, coupled with the sudden change in tem perature that m ost sw im 
mers experience when leaving the building in the winter, are defi
nite contributions to colds and other ill health prevalent am ong stu
dents. A lso, only a small percentage of the student b o d y ever uses
indoor pools, m aking the expense o f upkeep an enorm ous one. T he
one sound argum ent fo r the p ool is the instructional opportunity it
provides.
B ut to this Lun dy offers the idea of frequent use b y the stu
dent. Freshm an and varsity h ock ey teams w ould practice in the after
noon, and the rink w ould be open to general skating during the eve
nings. T h is sounds pleasant as we recall the num ber of people w ho
made use o f the present hock ey rink in the evening during the war,
as a means of relaxation. T h en too, out o f season the building could
be used for other events. A t W e st Point, varsity tennis m atches are
played in the skating building on rainy days.
(continued on page five)
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(continued from page 1)
for Neptune’s Nocturne will be held in
N ew Hampshire Hall and H al R eeve’s
soothing music will put finishing
touches on the semi-formal dance
which will include the crow ning of the
King. The rest o f the weekend will be
devoted to sorority parties and dances.
The men have the Panhellenic Coun
cil to thank for this big weekend. Eve
lyn Bardis is Chairman of M E R P
week and she is being assisted by Bar
bara Allwork, Shirley Robart, Loire
W arner, Jean Gilmore, and Sally
Carey.
An announcemnt from the Dean of
W om en states that:
Those fraternities that will entertain
women students on Thursday evening,
April 24, from 6:15 to 10:15 p.m. are
required to report the chaperones for
this period to Miss W oodru ff by Tu es
day, April 22.
Fraternities receiving girls on Fri
day, April 25, from 9:00 to 10:30 p.m.
are also required to report to Miss
W oodru ff the chaperone at the house
by April 22.
A ll women are requested to enter the
halls by the central door. Girls inter
ested in calling on men living in W est
Hall should enter at East Hall. In
the case of Commons, they should wait
on the second floor where they will
be received.
In every dormitory, the women
should call on the house director and
introduce themselves. The directors
will then call the men students.
The Panhellenic Council has an
nounced that 1:15 a.m. permissions

Seven New Hampshire Teams
G e t Underway Next Week
N ew H am pshire’s 62-event spring athletic season got underw ay
locally yesterday afternoon, as the varsity and freshm an baseball
teams, and the varsity track team rolled into action in the first of
their regularly scheduled contests. T h e varsity nine o f H ank Sw asey
met Brandeis, the freshmen played A n d ov er A ca dem y at A n dover,
and the varsity track team took on
Northeastern. T h e varsity tennis and
lacrosse teams get underway a week
from Saturday, and the freshman lacrosse and track teams start their
spring activities on April 30.
Hank Swasey’s W ildcats were after
their second win yesterday, after win
ning but on of the six games on the
southern trip. The disappointing show 
ing down south was understandable, as
New Hampshire, without a full prac
tice, took on six clubs that had prac
ticed for several weeks.
The varsity track team, bolstered by
returning veterans and several fresh
men, should fare better in dual me!kt
competition. B.U., M IT , and Maine are
all to be met before the Yankee Con
ference meet and the New Englands.
The varsity lacrosse team will open
with the Boston Lacrosse Ciub here on
April 26, and should be tested well by
have been obtaine for the girls on the
evening of Neptune’s Nocturne.
Subscribe to The New Hampshire

----------------------- — ...... ............................. —
this group of former collegians. Tennis
teams from N ew Hampshire and Maine
will meet here on April 26 also,

- NEW M AN CLUB
(continued from page one)
gan; Antoine, Jim H ogan ; M ayor Lacade, Andy Bushong; students, Car
men Nadeau, Jackie Rom azza and
Germaine Quirk; Bouriette, Dan H oAudrey Lee.
H elping in the stage production are
T om Clarkson, Stage manager; Cos
tumes, Prue Fitzgibbon, Lois Dalton
and
K ay
W atson ;
Make-up
and
prompting, Donnie Donahue; Publici
ty, Audrey Lee; Tickets and P ro
grams, Theresa Grenier and James
Grady;
Ushers, D olores
Holleran,
Jane Bittner, Jack Driscoll, Jack Skeffington and Neil M acLaughlin.
Adm ission for this play is 60 cents
tax included.
There are still opportunities open
for interested individuals on the var
sity tennis team. See Dale at the Field
House anytime this week.
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- M ASTADON

Open Letter

(continued from page one)
he did not have the original white ele
phant on his hands, and eventually had
to enlist the aid of his friends to help
him cart the tusks off and dump them.
So the only problem remaining is:
how did the tusks get into the barn
in the first place? Professor Jackson
has a possible answer to this one. He
advanced the theory that the tusks
were picked up at the mouth of the
Lena River in Siberia, where such
relics are found in quantity, and
brought to this country by ivory-seekers in the China Trade. They were
found to be unsitable for ivory, and
so were discarded.

A letter to all N H letter wearers
at New Ham pshire:
Recently, The New Hampshire
published an editorial concerning
the low regard that this campus
held lor the Varsity Club. Are
the students right?
T hat the Club is weak and in
efficient no one will deny, but there
is a potential in the organization.
Theoretically the Varsity Club is
one o f the strongest organizations
on campus. Its members are com 
posed o f athletes who merit recog
nition for their devoutness to their
college and athletic activities. All
have much in com m on. All gain
the benefits derived from com pet
ing in intercollgiate athletics, and
should be prow d of their letters
and their personal achievement.
How ever, such is not the case.
The New Hampshire offered
several suggestions as to where the
fault lay. It is not in the officers,
the members, the advisors, or the
University. W here is the fault? It
is in the general membership, and
in the lack of a substantial pur
pose.

W h at’s to be done about this
situation? W e must support the
club with as much enthusiasm as
we do our particular sports. The
organization needs a rejuvenation;
its ideals must be re-examined,
and once determined, carried out
to the best of its members’ abili
ty. The mere forbidding of high
school awards to be worn is not
enough.
Therefore, I appeal to all you
lettermen. L et’s see if we can
make the New Hampshire V ar
sity Club something to be prowd
of — an organization that will take
its place with the most highly
recognized and respected on cam
pus
W atch The New Hampshire for
the details of the next meeting,
and pay particular attention to the
forthcom ing agenda. Let’ s put our
shoulders to the wheel and make
O U R organization one we can be
proud to be^a part of — one that
will be a credit to N ew H am p
shire, her athletic teams, and her
students.
R obert “ Fat” H ouley
President

CITYM I
|Dover

Tel. 1424
Radio Cabs

The Folsom-Salter House
Restaurant
130 Court Street
Portsmouth, New Hampshire

Banquets, Private Parties, etc.
Catering Facilities Available
Phone: Portsmouth 48
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Swaseys Find Weaknesses in Play
With Experienced Southerners
By Dave Huffer
The W ildcat baseball squad re
turned home M onday with a record
of one win and five losses from the
first southern barnstorming trip in
the history of the University.
The cats dropped their opener to the
University o f Baltimore 6-4, lost the
pair to Lynchburg 9-7 and 10-5, were
drubbed by Randolph M acon 6-1, re
bounded against Bolling Air Base in
a 7-0 shutout, and were mauled 14-3
by the Quantico, Va., Marines.
Coach Hank Swasey attributes this
general lack of success to a number of
causes. These teams were far out of
the class of N ew Ham pshire’s Yankee
Conference opponents. For example,
Quantico Marines have a park tailored
on major league lines, and several big
league caliber players to go with it,
along with an 88 game schedule,
andolph M acon was in the midst of a
6 game winning streak which included
Pennsylvania as a victim. Defensive
work in the outfield showed a definite
lack of practice which was quite costly
because of fumbling or simply not
reaching the ball. There were 23 errors
in the 6 games. H ow ever, the pitching
was much better than expected, al
though wild. A ce right-hander John
Bagonzi was handicapped by a lame
arm, and used sparingly. The infield
also showed promise at times, and New
Hampshire hit the ball hard in every
game except the Randolph M acon con
test.

- CAT TALES
(continued from page four)
But Mr. Lundholm saved his most
salient argument for the end. “ There
is a strong urge in all boys to exert
themselves physically. W e have seen
this not only on the field of play, but
in a negative sense in the student van
dalism on campus. Perhaps if bigger
and better facilities were provided for
all the boys on campus, the small per
centage of those who do find an out
let in destruction would fii.l a greater
satisfaction in competitive athletics,
and leave N ew Hampshire as better
citizens as a result of experience in
a com m on pleasure.”

Six of Hank Swasey’s varsity hurlers, all of whom should see a great
deal of action this spring. Left to right: Andy Frechette, David Pearson, Den
nis Kilroy, Paul Combs, Dave Colpitts, and John Bagonzi.
In the first game, a 2-all tie was
broken in the third inning with a fourrun flurry that put the Baltimore Bees
on top to stay. The W ildcats jammed
the sacks in the sixth inning with none
away, but three infield rollers and two
runs across were all that N ew H am p
shire could muster.
W ith the Cats ahead 5-3 in the last
of the eight, a grand slam home run
by Foster of the Lynchburg College
Hornets sparkled a six-run inning
which cemented defeat for the Durham
nine. A two-run W ildcat uprising in
the ninth fell short of knotting the
count. H uck Keany, playing an alert
third base, called J o r the ball in the
seventh when Swindell had failed to
touch third and put out the runner.
Keany also hit a long clout to center
for a homerun that tied the score at
one-all in the fourth. Coach Swasey
used five pitchers, with Johnson and
Bagonzi hurling effectively. In the sec
ond Lynchburg game the W ildcats
were overpowered by 13 hits, 10 runs,
fancy fielding and effective pitching.
T h e Randolph-M acon, team which
won the Virginia “ Little Six” Confer

ence last year, shoved over a run in
the fourth and added two more in the
fifth when they capitalized on three
singles, an ejror, and a stolen base.
The Cats lone tally came in a short
lived ninth inning burst.
Paul Combs twirled a two hitter at
the Bolling Air Base squad for a New
Hampshire club that was im proving
with every game. Nine timely hits,
plus bases on balls and errors gave the
Cats their lone win on the trip over
the W ashington, D.C. opponent.
Sunday’s Quantico game was played
on a day when the Durharnites might
as well have stayed home. The Leath
ernecks rolled to their eighth straight
win of the season, capitalizing on the
wildness of the collegian’s tw o hurlers,
to win the gam e in a rout.
Swasey believes that the advantage
of the southern trip will becom e evi
dent when the team enters its regular
season in a Durham game with Brandeis University’s first baseball team
on April 23.

- JUNIOR PROM
(continued from page one)

lowest priced in its fie!<fl
This
booutiful
new Chevrolet
Styleiiro
9 s Luxe 2-Door Sedan— like many Chevrolet
modeJj— lists for less than any comparable
model in its field. (Continuation of stanJ'tfJ
equipment and trim illustrated is dufiendzr.t
on availability of material. W hite sid%.waf
tires at extra cost when available.)

Co-chairmen for the Junior Prom are
I rannie Buhrer, Alpha X i Delta, and
H arry Van Siclen A T O . Chairman of
the decorations is Sky Whitehouse.
JaneS elya is in charge of the publicity,
Sylvia Blanchard is in charge o f re
freshments, and Bill Lama-on is in
charge of arrangments for the orchesttra.
The selection of the Junior Prom
Queen will take place in the same
manner as that of the Carnival Queen,
i.e., there will b e impartial judges
who will choose the queen from the
candidates put up by the housing units.
As for decoration — som ething entirely new and different has been
planned. These new decorations have
^.een Tlls,ed °n many larger campuses
than U N H , but this will be the? first
time they have been seen on a campus
the size of ours. M ore about them in
later issues.

R O B E R T P. A L IE

lowest-priced line in its field!
Yes, Chevrolet brings you lowest prices on model after m od e l. . . as well as
all these fine features found in no other low-priced carl f

CENTERPOISE
POWER

LARGEST
BRAKES

WIDEST
COLOR CHOICE

4-W AY ENGINE
LUBRICATION

CAST IRON
ALLOY PISTONS

Doctor of Optometry
H o s t.

«50

V 5v
and by
Appointment
Closed

Wednesday

Central

Arenue

DoTe>-. N. H.
l-iw ett’ s Drug
Tel. 2062

Eyes examined, prescriptions filled
and
prompt service on repairs
of all types.

★ OO

SAFETY PLATE GLASS
4LL AROUND r.

Thurs.-Sat.

v e r

•*

April 17-19

PRIDE OF ST. LOUIS

POWERGLIDE
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION*

UNITIZED
KNEE-ACTION RIDE

WIDEST
TRJEAD

BODY

BY FISHER

E-Z-EYE (PLATE
GLASS

MOST POWERFUL
VALVE-IN-HEAD
ENGINE

*O ptiona l on D a Luxe models at extra cost,

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHSYROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

Qm

Dan Daily

Joanne Dru

Sun.-Tues.

April 20-22

AARO N SLICK FROM
PUMPKIN CRICK

CaAS PRICED SO LOWl

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
C o n v e n ie n tly listed u n d e r " A u to m o b ile s” in y o u r local classified telep h on e directory

Alan Young

Dinah Shore

Wed.-Thurs.

April 23-24

O NE BIG AFFAIR
Dennis O'Keefe

Evelyn Keyes
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N .H . Drama Festival Sponsored Library A r t Exhibit C o -e d Milkers, Sheep-Shearing
Among "N . H. Royal” Attractions
Here by Combined U N H Groups Features Work by
By Joan Westling
T h e E xtension D ivision and M ask and D a gger are sponsoring
here on A pril 18-19 the N ew H am pshire Dram a Festival for secondary schools it was announced recently by Mr. J. D onald Batchelder.
U ndergraduates o f all N ew H am pshire secondary sch ools are eligi
ble for participation with a group on a one act play or a cutting
from a longer play provided the time does not exceed 40 minutes.
Each school will receive a certificate
from the judges with the rating they
receive printed on it. T h e judges will
be different on the tw o days although
some o f them will remain constant.
Included will ibe Mr. John R. Foxen
o f the speech division of the English
Dept., Mr. R obert Boak o f the U N H
Extension Service and M is. Osmund
Strong o f the Concord Community
Players.
Two-Day Program
T he small scihools will participate on
Friday and the larger on Saturday
with the line o f demarcation between
large and small schools at 400 stu
dents. Ratings in each division will be
on the basis o f Participation, Good,
V ery G ood, and Excellent; one school
from each group will be chosen to par
ticipate in the N ew England Drama
Festival to be held later in the spring.
M ore than one school may be given
the same rating, but only two will be
chosen to attend the New England
Festival.
This gathering for N ew Hampshire
high school students is not a real con 
test or a play off, but rather a festi
val arranged for tihe purpose of pro
moting an interest in drama as a high
school activity and to give students an
opportunity to observe similar work
in similar high schools and make c o m 
prehensions and improvements in their
ow n work. Finals have been held at
U N H for the past seven years al
though this is the first year that a
differentiation between large and small
schools has been made.
Growing Interest
There is grow in g interest in pro
jects of this kind throughout the state
and
prom otion
of
better _ drama
throughout state high schools is under
the direction o f the Drama Committee
o f the New Hampshire Speech A sso
ciation. This com m ittee sets up the
rules for entrance in the N. H. festival
and encourages that any used copies
of plays ibe sent to the Concord L i
brary which is the source o f play dis
tribution for the state. The committee
is com posed o f speech teachers and
speech coaches.
A m ong the entrants In the small
school division are Lebanon, Conway,
Robinson Seminary o f Exeter, and
G offstown. The Large sch ool division
includes Portsm outh, Spaulding High
o f Rochester, Laconia, and Bishop
Bradley, Central, and W est o f M an
chester.

World Service Fund
Official to Visit Here
Mrs. Phyllis Farley Gierlotka, the
N ew England regional secretary of the
W orld Student Service Fund, will visit
the University campus on M onday,
April 21, to survey results o f the re
cent campus chest drive, meet foreign
students, and congratulate the Inter
national Relations _ Club for its very
successful book drive. This newly ap
pointed secretary has an encyclopedic
knowledge of international affairs and
is a fluent linquist, speaking French,
German, Polish, Italian, Russian and
Gaelic. H er education consists of grad
uation from the University o f Edin
burgh and studies at the Sorbonne,
University of Berlin and the Universi
ty of London.
Mrs. Gierlotka worked for the W orld
Student Relief in W arsaw where she
was the recipient of many metals of
honor. Mrs. Gierlotka has also served
in this country as the southern region
al director of the W S S F in Atlanta,
Georgia.
D uring her two days stay on campus,
Mrs. Gierlotka will be available for
speaking engagements, classroom lec
tures, and personal appointments with
foreign students through the office of
the Rev. H enry Hayden, 206 New
Hampshire Hall.

Fraternity Pledges
Learn New Rules
For Greek Week
M ore than 450 fraternity men and
pledges attended an all-fraternity con
vocation held by IF C in New Ham p
shire Hall on April 1. R oy Lindberg,
secretary o f the Inter-Fraternity-Council, read new rules regarding the forth
com ing “ Greek W eek.” There will be
no more “ rides or missions” sanctioned
by the council, nor will pledges be re
quired to do anything which is degrad
ing or which results in hinderance to
class attendance.
President Chandler spoke a few
words recalling his pledge days at the
University of Maine and Jim Galla
gher introduced the feature speaker,
Colonel Joseph M cKusker, a national
IF C officer and Grand Marshall of
Theta Chi. Col. M cK usker expressed
his desire that “ Hell W eek ” would be
com e “ Help W eek ” on all American
campuses. He advised pledges be given
duties that would be beneficient to
the entire town and also suggested
that the week was a good time for all
chapter houses to receive a thorough
cleaning.
Col. M cKusker recently returned
from Rutgers where he has been work
ing with their IFC . H e spoke o f the
impressive manner in which “ Greek
W eek ” opened there: a very beautiful
candle-light cerem ony in which every
fraternity participated. The Colonel
believes that much o f the unfavorable
publicity which fraternity hazing re
ceives is unnecessary if care and cau
tion is exercised. T h e m ajority of col
leges to which the plan has been pre
sented have accepted it overwhelm ing
ly and the Colonel feels that the goal
is very near.

Robert Congdon Has Been
Added To Extension Staff

Leading Graphicians
An exhibition of 23 works in vari
ous graphic media — w oodcuts, en
graving, soft ground etching and ligthography in color and black and
white by American artists, all under
40 — will be shown in the Exhibition
Gallery, Art Division, Ham ilton Smith
Library, from April 16 through April
30.
This exhibition includes prints by
Pickens, Ballinger, Sebrag, Racz. Peterdi, Dyer, Siporin, Lasansky, and
Grippe and several others.
Outstanding for their lively and
decorative qualities, their sensitive use
of color and ingenious techniques,
these works give proof of the increas
ing popularity of this medium with to
day’s artists.
A m ong the prints in the exhibition
are a Lasansky Self Portrait and a
M oy spirited color w oodcut of a Chi
nese Actor. Siporin gives us the por
traits of three Railroaders — a litho
graph in somber black and white.
Sue Fuller’s is a relief and softground etching of a Snake and Peterdi’s Singn of the Lobster is a com bi
nation of etching engraving and aqua
tint, while Misch K ohn’ s Fantasy is
an extremely carefully executed w ood
engraving.
A m ong other techniques represented
are Antunez’ color lithograph of City
Dwellers, and K ilstrom ’s Attack on
Marshall Gilbert, a softground etch
ing, engraving and phototechnical half
tone with color offset.
This exhibit was prepared by the
Museum of M odern A rt in New Y ork
for circulation to museums and galler
ies throughout this country.

Invitations O u t for
Tech Open House
Paint will be dried and hot dogs
cooked by infra-red, as part o f the
many student exhibits during the Open
House of the College of T ech n ology of
U N H , on April 25-26.
Open house, held each spring by the
faculty and students of the College of
Technology, to entertain the Universi
ty community, will be open this year
to high school students and their par
ents throughout the state. Purpose of
T ech n ology’s show is to acquaint visi
tors with the many phases of engineer
ing training offered at the University,
and to encourage secondary school stu
dents in selecting a career in the field.
Counseling service will be available to
high school students planning to en
roll in technology.
Special exhibits have been planned in
civil, electrical, and mechanical engi
neering, and mathematics, chemistry,
and physics.
Open House will be held on Friday,
April 25, from 6 to 10 p.m., and on Sat
urday, April 26, from 10 a.m. to 5:30

R obert G. Congdon of Durham has
been added to the instructional staff of
the University of New Ham pshire’s
Extension Service, it was announced
recently by H enry B. Stevens, director
o f the extension service.
A native of Bristol, R.I., Mr. Cong
don attended St. Marks School, Yale,
the University of California, and the
University o f W ashington. He was a
member of the crew and track teams
in college, and was on the staff of the p.m.
The program is being coordinated
Y ale Daily News.
He has taught psychology and eco through members of Tau Beta Pi, the
nomic history at W ashington, and honorary engineering society.
served as a destroyer officer in the
Navy during the war.

Civil Service Announces
Exam For Radar Positions

Motor Fleet Convo Held
Here For Safer Driving
Safer driving on the highways was
the keynote o f the third annual train
ing course for New England’s m otor
fleet supervisors here last week.
A faculty of 19 business and insur
ance executives, professional safety ex
perts, truckers, and state officials
stressed safe and efficient operations of
m otor fleets during the convocation.
The program was headed by Fred
erick N. Clarke, New Hampshire Com 
missioner of M otor Vehicles and H ar
old Swain o f the New Hampshire D e
partment of Education.

The US Civil Service has announced
examinations to be given for filling
positions as Radio and Radar oper
ators at Keesler Air F orce Base in
Biloxi, Miss.
A t least four years experience is re
quired, but college students may be
able to substitute courses in mathe
matics, chemistry, physics, or related
physical science for this. Repair and
maintenance is also required for appli
cation.
Further information m ay be had
from most post offices or from Civil
Service regional offices. Applications
may be received by writing TJ. S.
I Civil Service Commission, W ashington
25, D. C.

By Barbara Bruce
A co-ed m ilking contest, a sheep-shearing dem onstration, and
the selection of the Prem ier Showm an for the N ew H am pshire R oya l
will be part of the afternoon events at the R oya l S how on Saturday,
A pril 19 from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. A s part of the scheduled m orning
activities w ill be ju d gin g o f livestock — dairy and beef cattle, sheep,
swine, and horses.
Those showing sheep and swine will
be Thom as Arm strong, Simond Beres,
Patrick H. Gray, John T . Haley, W a r
ren A. Hall, Benson H ow ard, Fred
Morris, Helen Moynahan, Louis E.
Newman, James Paine, Errol C. Perry,
Joe Robinson, John Shropshire and
W endell Davis.
Applied Farming Students showing
in A.F. 232 class at the New H am p
shire Royal on April 19 are: beef _—
Robert A. Benoit, James Borden, Sid
ney Campbell, George Cole, Robert
Hodgm an, J. Clark Jacobs, Paul
Knowles, Donald Larrabee, John Mer
rill, Ted Putnam, Christopher Sherrill,
Robert Staples, Frederick Stiles, Dana
Cote,
Frederick
Herrick,
H orace
Winham.
Dairy — Robert Burrill, Maurice
Demers, Guy D odge, Julien Fournier,
Robert
Gaskill,
R obert
Hamblett,
Maurice Hatch,
Nancy
Littlefield,
Paul Mason, Charles M cLoud, Elias
M. O ’ Connell, Jr., L. Lee Parker,
W arren Silver nail, Alan Stevens, T h e
odore Story, Rosaire Tetreault, R o b 
ert Traquair, Paul W elch, Philip W h it
ing.
O fficers' of the Animal Industry
Club are: Benson H oward, president;
James Jones, vice-president; George
Decelles, secretary-treasurer, and Jo
seph Despres, publicity.
Awards will be presented by 22 dif
ferent organizations to prize winners.
Prizes include magazine subscriptions,
a model Hereford bull, silver and
bronze medals, trophies, a leather
briefcase — notebook combination,
books a pen and pencil set, a plaque,
a five dollar check, watch fobs, a
riding crop, and a quirt.

FRANKLIN
__________ Durham, N. H.

Fri.-Sat.

Cultural Jam Session Raises
Money To Ship Books Across
Notch Hall throbbed with the rhy
thm of the cultural “ jam ” session,
sponsored by the International Rela
tions Club on April 2. The admission
for this concert was 30 cents per per
son, which went for the purpose o f
sending used textbooks to the Uni
versities o f Europe.
O ver 2000 of these used books have
already been collected, under the spon
sorship of I.R.C. The purpose of this
collection was to replenish the wardevastated libraries of Europe. N ow
that these used textbooks have been
collected, it was necessary for I.R.C.
to raise funds to transport the books
to the university libraries in Europe.

Sophomore Sphinx
There will be a meeting of the Soph
omore Sphinx tonight in Room 16 of
Murkland at 7 o’clock. It will be a
very important meeting and all mem
bers are urged to attend. The Sopho
more Sphinx of the Class of 1955 will
be elected at this time.

NEED A HAIRCUT?
PLAY POOL?

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

E. M. LOEW'S

CIVIC
THEATRE

April 18-19

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

KON TIKI
Across the South Pacific on a raft
Sun.-Mon.

April 20-21

STREETCAR NAMED
DESIRE
Vivian Leigh
Marlon Brando
Second Show at 8:50
Tues.

N O W THRU SATURDAY
Gene Kelly
Donald O'Connor
Debbie Reynolds
in

SIN G IN G IN THE RAIN
Technicolor

April 22

MR. PEEK-A-BOO
Joan Greenwood
Wed.

April 23

FORT DEFIANCE
Dane Clark

STARTS SUN. APRIL 20
7
DAYS
7 -

Bourvil

Shelly Winters
Gary Merrill
Bette Davis
in

Tracey Roberts

Thurs.

April 24

VOLPONE

PHONE CALL FROM A
STRANGER

In French — English sub-titles

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

Announce Enrollment
The R ecorder’s O ffice has recently
announced that the estimated enroll
ment for the 1952-53 school year will
be 2921.
O f this number 895 will be freshmen
which includes 59 in the Applied
Farming Curiculum. There will be 644
sophom ores, 576 juniors and 601 sen
iors.

SOMEBODY scent Sheedy this note: "You’re a smell guy, Paul,

S E E P A U L ’S
for your

S I M P S O N ’ S Tire and Battery Shop

Watch Headache!

One day Retreading Service

P A U L ’ S Jewelry
CENTRAL AVENUE
DOVER

MENTION THIS A d FOR A 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT

but your hair’s against you! That’s why you’ve been getting
skunked in the race forpopularity. I wouldn’t even touch you with
a10-foot pole cat! B etter g e t Wildroot Cream-Oil. Everybody nose
it’s Your Hair’s Best Friend.” Non-alcoholic. Contains soothing
Lanolin. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Relieves annoying dry
ness. Grooms hair neatly and naturally all day long. Helps you
pass the Finger-Nail Test. Paul got Wildioot Cream-Oil and
now he’s whiff a new gal every night! So put on your pin-stripe
suit, head for any drug or toilet goods counter, and buy a botde
or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil, America’s biggest-smelling hair
tonic. Ask for it on your hair at the barber shop, too. Then all
the girls’ll fall fur you!
if of 131 So. Harris HillRd., Williamsville, N. Y.

295 Central Avenue

Opposite City Hall

Dover, N. H.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N . Y .

P AG E SE V E N
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Examining Board to
Interview Candidates
Applications for Advance A rm y
R O T C have been submitted to the
Military Department for the 1952-53
school year. Shortly after the spring
recess, all applicants will appear before
an examining board made up of the
officers in the local A rm y unit.
In order to qualify for the advance
program a student must have success
fully completed, or will complete this
year, tw o years o f basic R O T C in
struction. Quota limitations imposed
by the A rm y will determine the m axi
mum number o f students who may be
accepted for the advanced training.
The Officer boards are made up of
all the A rm y officers stationed at U N H .
A minimum of three officers make up
the examining board whie'h screens all
applicants with a view towards as
certaining whether or not the appli
cant possesses those qualities neces
sary for his development as an A rm y
officer upon his graduation.
In addition to passing the board
examination, the applicant must also
successfully meet the qualifications in
volved in a physical examination be
fore he is officially admitted to the
advanced R O T C program.
The successful com pletition o f the
course normally leads to a Reserve
Commission in the Arm y, in addition
to the immediate material gain of a
regular monthly subsistence allowance
while pursuing the advanced course.

New Members Initiated By
Home Ec Honorary Society
Alpha Zeta chapter of Phi Upsilon
O m icron, national honorary home eco
nomics society, held initiation of new
members on A pril 1 at the Elizabeth
DeM eritt House. Mrs. Laura Hamm
W inn, District Inspector, was present
for the initiation.
N ew members are Martha Grace,
’54; N ancy Rice, ’52; and M ary Drew,
’54. F ollow ing the cerem ony the new
initiates and Mrs. W inn were enter
tained at a banquet held at the Lorna
D oone in Concord.

- O N THE SPOT
(continued from page three)
times. And most of them will not be
starving, so .they will have time to talk
and think. T h e American worker, like
every American, is without the faith
of his fathers. The demands of indus
try have ruined the family. The land
has been forgotten. The machine offers
no opportunity for creativity. W e are
a transient race, and could move in
the direction of any extreme with the
most surprising rapidity. Like a tum
bleweed. we .are without roots.
ALSO,
O UR
POPULACE
IS
thoroughly bored. Observed the faces
around you. Is not every waking min
ute considered at least tacitly a rather
banal affair?
T oo, we are producing more and
more social misfits, as the machine de
mands more and more tools: tools —
that’s you and me. In the event of a
depression, our white-collar class: that
is you and me, too: would be without
use, hence out of place. Am erica has
a fine record with racial and religious
minority groups: we produce more of
them and hate them better than any
other free country in the world. W e
are an ambitious people. A jar would
frustrate the deep ambitious which
consume us all. The same principle
would apply to our inordinate selfish
ness.
I recently had ocasion to read “ The
Grapes of W rath.” I found myself
wondering how the system escaped
destruction during the last depression.
If H offer is right — and I ’m afraid
he is — we cannot escape revolt the
next time.

Scabbard and Blade Picks
New Officers For 1952-53
A t a recent meeting of Scabbard
and Blade, officers were elected for the
com ing year. They are president,
James H odgdon ; vice-president, Jere
Lundholm ; secretary, Francis Dutille
and treasurer, Robert Christy. All of
the new officers are juniors.
It was also announced that all Scab
bard and Blade members are invited
to a banquet on M ay 3, as the guests
of Colonel Phillips. The meeting closed
with the completion of old business.

UNH Music Students Youth Music School Expected to
Awarded Scholarships Bring 300 Students Here in Aug.
T w o University of New Hampshire
music students have been awarded
scholarships, according to Karl H.
Bratton, chairman o f the Department
of Music.
Nancy Paulsen of Gorham, a sopho
more, won a Ralph Bunche award to
study at the University of Oslo, N or
way, during the six-weeks summer ses
sion this year for English speaking
students. The award was won in na
tional competition, and is named in
honor of Dr. Bunche, w ho won the
Pulitzer prize in 1951.
Mary Rasmussen of Durham, a sen
ior in the Music Department, received
a graduate fellowship at the U niversity
of Illinois for the com ing academic
year. She recently had a work pre
sented before the Music Educators
Conference in Philadelphia by the Cin
cinnati Conservatory Brass Ensemble.
Miss Paulsen is the first U N H stu
dent to receive a Bunche award. The
University of O slo’s summer session
office at Northfield, Minn., made the
announcement of her selection.
Miss Rasmussen will study the tuba
this summer with W illiam Bell of the
New Y ork Philharmonic prior to at
tending Illinois for graduate work.

Professor Holden of UNH
At Washington Conference
Professor John H olden, Chairman
of Government, left April 5 to attend
a three-day conference last week on
cultural problems at the W ashington
International Center.
Professor H olden served on a com 
mittee which discussed the problems of
orienting the people of another culture
to the culture of the United States.
He is one of the seven directors of
the W ashington International Center,
which is under the sponsorship of the
State Department, the Arm y, the Mut
ual Security A gency, and the Tech
nical Cooperating Agency.

Plans to have the three fam ous conductors w h o w ere guests on
the campus for last year’s Sum m er Y o u th M usic S ch ool have been
made to have them com e again this year for the sum m er session.
Dr. Frank Simon, w ho was guest here fo r the Sousa Clinic and co n 
cert, will return to conduct the Sum m er Y ou th M usic School Band.
Dr. Sim on is from the Cincinnati C onservatory of M usic and was
prem ier soloist and assistant con d u ctor under John Philip Sousa.
Past President of the Am erican
Bandmaster’s Association, Dr. W ilson
is famous in band circles as a con 
ductor. His band has won fame
through its radio broadcasts and tours.
Dr. W ilson has directed the Summer
Youth Music School Band for the last
few years in their final concerts.
Music Head at Illinois University
Paul Painter, who will direct the
orchestra at the summer school, is D i
rector of Music Extension at the U ni
versity of Illinois. H e is President of
the Illinois Music Educators A ssocia
tion ,former conductor of the W ichita
Symphony Orchestra, and arranger
and com poser of much music liter
ature. As D irector of Music in the
schools of W infield, Kansas, Mr.
Painter’s bands and orchestras won
eleven consecutive years of champion
ships. Mr. Painter has also served as
director of the National M usic Camp
of Interlocken, Michigan.
Dr. Harry W ilson has directed the
chorus of the Summer Youth Music
School in past years. He is professor
of music at Teachers College, Colum
bia University and the com poser and
author of numerous texts. H e is na
tionally known as a director o f Choirs
and coast-to-coast broadcasts have
made his choirs famous. H e has had
many years experience as a. teacher of
singing.
In addition to directing the various
youth music groups, the three m ajor
guests of the summer cam p will offer
courses for music instructors or c o l
lege students in music fields. Included
will be courses in band conducting,
choral group development, and school
orchestra development. These courses
are being offered because the demand

WE ASKED GRADUATES TEN YEARS OUT OF CO LLEGE:

WHAT MADE YOU DECIDE
ON A CAREER WITH GENERAL ELECTRIC?
T h is a d v e rtise m e n t

w ritte n

graduated ten years a g

9

forgotten the de-
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for them to be repeated from last
year was so great. Credit will be given
for the courses.
Fourteen States Attend
Students from many states are ex
pected to attend the annual summer
music sessions. Last year over 300 at
tended from 14 states, and this year’s
enrollment is expected to be as great.
Mr. George Reynolds, Mr. Allan
Owen, Mr. Vincent Bleeker, Prof.
Karl Bratton, and Prof. Robert M anton of the University Music Staff will
conduct classes at this school. Prof.
Bratton, head o f our Music Depart
ment, is the chairman o f the school.
Also music supervisors from Lancas
ter,
Sunapee,
Claremont,
Bellows
Falls, Vt., and from Mass., Ohio, and
Minn, will assist in the teaching staff.
The student will have small group
and sectional rehearsals during their
stay on campus where they will live
in the dormitories and eat at the Com 
mons. T w o m ajor concerts will be
given.
This school is entering its sixth year.
T o date some 1300 young people have
attended the summer sessions and
their increased popularity has been the
cause of the grow th of the school in
recent years. Many members o f our
University .music organizations are
alumni of the summer sessions. Some
were able to attend the summer school
on scholarships and grants from music
•clubs and civic groups in their home
towns.
Applications have already been re
ceived. An extremely successful sea
son is expected iby the staff.

U N H to be Scene of
Engineering Convo
The annual spring meting o f the
N ew England Conference of Student
Chapters of the American Society of
Civil Engineers will be held on the
University o f New Hampshire campus,
April 26.
Student chapters from 15 N ew E n g
land colleges and universities will be
represented at the conference. Serving
as chairman if the conference will be
Daniel B. Maynard, of New Ipswich,
a senior in the College of T echnology.
Charles O. Dawson, Associate P ro
fessor o f Civil Engineering, is faculty
advisor for the New Hampshire chap
ter A S C E . Prof. Edm ond Biwler, is
chairman of the department of Civil
Engineering at the U niversity.
Chapters sending representatives to
the spring meeting are located at
Brown, Connecticut, Dartmouth, H ar
vard, Maine, M IT , Northeastern, N or
wich, Rhode Island, Tufts, Verm ont,
W P I, and Yale.
Subscribe to The New Hampshire

1. G-E TRAINING PROGRAMS
Sample quotes: “ I knew that G.E. offered the best train
ing courses.” “ Liked the idea o f rotating assignments and
courses.” “ W anted to take advantage o f the training
courses.” “ G.E. had a training plan which would let me
choose a job after reasonable time for investigating jobs
available in the Company.” ‘ T felt that Test (Test Engi
neering Program) would make the easiest transition from
school to w ork.” “ I felt that I would get the best kind
o f electrical engineering training if I went with G .E .”
“ The Test course appealed to me because o f its combina
tion o f continued technical instruction plus practical ex
perience on the test floor.”

2. VARIETY OF OPPORTUNITIES
“ W h y does a youngster run away with a circus?”
“ Believed it was a good chance to find the field I liked
best as I wasn’t quite sure what type o f work I wanted
to get into.” “ G.E. goes out o f its way to find the corner
you are happiest in and best suited for.” “ The varied
opportunities o f work let you change jobs without leaving
the company.” “ Only company which offered a job
where an engineer could be in on design, sales and appli

cation— i.e., ‘application engineering.’ ” “ Promise o f
varied experience made it unnecessary to decide on a
particular specialty until I had more opportunity to look
the field over.”

3. GENERAL ELECTRIC’S REPUTATION
“ G .E .’s prestige and reputation appealed to me.”
“ G.E. was more favorably disposed to the coming war
effort and was doing work directly contributory.” “ High
caliber persons with whom to work.” “ Reputation for
technical excellence.” “ G .E .’s reputation as a good em
ployer.” “ Because with the name o f G.E. went a sense
o f security.” “ I felt that G.E. was the leader in the
electrical field and I wanted to take part.”

4 . CONSIDERATE TREATMENT
“ The only offer I received was from General Electric
— other companies interviewed would not consider me
because o f my reserve officer status.” “ Among the com
panies offering jobs to college graduates in 1941, G.E.
seemed to take more o f a personal interest in its new
men.” “ The G-E representatives made me feel they
were interested in me.”

For a free booklet, “ Planning Your Career,” a description o f such G-E training programs as the Test Engineering
Program, Business Training {Course, Manufacturing Training Program, Chemical and Metallurgical Program,
Physics Program and Sales draining programs, write to General Electric Co., Dept. 221B-6, Schenectady, N . Y .

the
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- DEDICATION

Preparations Completed for Founder’s Day Ceremonies

Preparations have now been completed for the eleventh annual Ben
Thompson Day, which will be held this year on April 22. At left above,
President Chandler inspects the valise of old Ben, whose bequest of land
and funds enabled the state to move New Hampshire College to Durham in
1893. The ancient valise, which bears Ben’s signature, was presented to
the president by Dr. A. M. Femald of Concord. Highlight of the Founder’s
Day exercises to be held in honor of the farmer-philanthropist will be the
dedication of the electric carillon, which has been made available to the Uni
versity by the donations of students and alumni to erect a permanent mem-

orial in memory of “ Dad” Henderson, registrar emeritus who died last year.
At right above, workmen are installing the carillon in famous T-H all tower.
The symphonic carillon, which has 64 bells, is the first to be installed in
New Hampshire, and is the only one of its variety at present in the United
States. Electronically amplified, it will broadcast through loudspeakers in the
tower, and will be played from a keyboard in the room beneath the bells.
Mr. Frederick Marriott, carilloneer at the University of Chicago, has been
enlisted to play the carillon on the opening day exercises.

Senate Poll Sees Profs Annual Spring Concert Features
Combined Musical Organizations
Divided on Cut Systems
By Dave Proper

By Paul A . Melanson
Editor’s note: This is the *first of two articles dealing with the
cutting system on this campus.

T he U niversity M usic D epartm ent w ill present as its annual
Spring C oncert the orchestra, C oncert Choir, M en ’s and W o m e n ’s
Glee Clubs, and soloists in the Easter P ortion o f T h e M essiah by
G eorge Frederic H andel in N ew H am pshire H all, W edn esday, A pril
23, at 8 p.m. T h e U niversity O rchestra w ill provide the instrumental
accom panim ent for the com bined chorus. T h e entire production
will be under the direction of Mr. V in cent Bleeker, associate director
of the orchestra and instructor in strings in the M usic Departm ent.

T h e Student Senate, in response to the stron g campus feelings in
regard to the merits of the present cutting system , recently estab
lished an A ttendance Com m ittee to investigate the present U niversi
ty rules regarding class attendance, and the possibility of changing
Soloists for the evening will be P a
the existing rules if the campus opinion, both of the faculty as well trice Gonyer, Soprano, of Portsm outh;
Merrill D odge, Bass, of Claremont;
as o f the student body, favored such a change.
T o this end, a poll was set up and
administered by the Sociology 95 class,
under the direction of Professor A.
Melville Nielson. One questionnaire
was sent to members of the faculty,
and another to a segment of the stu
dent body. This poll, com pleted and
tabulated late last month, was reported
recently in the Student Senate as be
ing inconclusive and non-directive.
No Cuts For Tech
O f the questionnaires sent to all
teaching faculty members, 72% were
returned to the research group. There
was a considerable disparity in the
teaching staff on the number of cuts
allowable to the student per semester.
In the College of Liberal Arts, the
most com m on opinion, held by 30%
of the replying instructors, is to allow
three cuts per course per semester.
The Colleges of T echn ology and A g ri
culture have more stringent policies in
regard to cutting. In many cases (26% 33% ) they presentlv do not allow any
cuts at all. A lm ost 20% of the faculty
stated that they did not have any defi
nite policy, and a more liberal attitude,
tending to decrease the controls on
cutting, is held by some 15% of the
members of the staff, in regard to cut
ting by upperclassmen.
On the question of the low ering o f
final grades as the result of overcut
ting, it is reported that approximately
28% of the faculty members deduct
from final grades for overcutting, al
though in m ost of these cases, the pro
fessors said that they did not do so
except in the instance of borderline
cases. It might be added that many
professors might have been hesitant in
answering “ yes” to this question since
deducting from grades for overcutting
is not approved by University rules.
Two-Thirds Say “Replace It”
In the matter of attendance checks,
72% of the faculty reported taking
daily attendance, and the 28% who
stated that they did not take daily
atendance reported various policies re
garding the frequency and effective
ness
of recording absences from
classes.
W h ile approximately 15% of the
faculty reported that they checked on
the validity of H ood H ouse excuses,
55% of them believed that a closer
scrutiny of medical excuses is needed
since they do not want to handle the

problem themselves, they feel that it
should be handled by H ood House, by
the Administration, or by the deans.
The College of Liberal Arts is the
most concerned with H ood House ex
cuses (6 3 % ). There was little agree
ment am ong the faculty on what policy
to adopt in meeting this problem.
On the question of either replacing
or continuing the present cut system,
67% of the University faculty want the
system replaced. The College of Liber
al Arts is the most desirous (73% ) of
having the system replaced while the
College of T ech n ology (46 % ) and the
College of Agriculture (47 % ) are
about evenly divided on the matter.
W ith regard to the preceeding ques
tion, concerning the continuanc or re
placement of the present cut system,
the survey demonstrated an almost
complete lack of agreement am ong the
faculty as to the most desirable cut
system. On the basis of the breakdown
by college, there is no agreement with
the possible exception of a group of
40% of the T echn ology faculty who
favor a system whereby no cuts what
soever are allowed. Only two of the
systems proposed found a reasonably
large percentage of favorable opinion
am ong all three of the colleges and
this fact points out the lack of definite
opinion since the two systems were:
(a) unlimited cuts, and (b) no cuts
at all — the tw o opposite extremes
am ong those alternatives listed. T w o
particular groups of write-in plans
(both groups were quite small, how 
ever) favored leaving cutting regula
tions to the discretion of the instructor
and having a system where the number
of cuts allowable would be equal to
the number of credits attached to the
course in question.
A number of faculty members made
the point that an attitude of responsi
bility and maturity should be developed
in the students, and a few felt that
freshmen, in particular, should not be
allowed to cut, but that the attitude
toward upperclassmen should be more
liberal.
On t'he basis of the answers to the
questionnaires, the research group
conducting this poll felt that many fac
ulty members did not thoroughly un
derstand the present university cut
ting rule. -

the tim e * for the perform ance
will begin at 8 p.m.

Isobel Coffin, contralto, o f Frem ont;
and Johy Lyon, Tenor, of Charles
town. A ll four soloists are voice stu &
dents in the Music Department. They
are students if Miss Majchrzak and
Prof. Bratton.

Combined Presentation
The combined organization of over
300 students off all colleges of the
University will present the best known
solo and choral selections o f the
Easter portion of the famous Handel
oratorio, The Messiah.
Included in the program will be the
famous Halleluja Chorus and the bet
ter known parts of the Messiah pop
ular because of Easter. The organiza
tions have been in rehearsal for this
concert for som e weeks. Handel’s ori
ginal version will be used.
This work by Handel is am ong his
most popular works and is am ong the
most popular of all oratorio music.
This is the first time since the Christ
mas Concert that a program o f co m 
bined chorus and orchestra has been
offered. The combined talents of the
whole Music Department, the various
participating groups, and the many
back-stage hands is being pooled to
present this work.

which

Get Your Tennis Racket Strung
NOW
PRO-FECTED BRAIDED NYLON
REGULAR BRAIDED NYLON
GUT - $7 - $9 - $12

Flowers for all occasions
Corsages a specialty

opposite the theatre

For Cool,Cool Leisure

Too Long For One Performance
Orchestrations for clarinets, not
used in the original, and retranscrip
tions of the brass parts make the
music easier for modern orchestras
without detracting from its original
beauty. N o organ accompaniment in
addition to the orchestra will be used.
Th e length of the entire work makes
it impossible to stage it as a whole.
W hen the entire Messiah is staged, it
often takes five or six hours. This pro
gram will feature the best and most
popular selections from the Easter sec
tion.
Adm ission is 60 cents. There are
no reserve seats. The public is cordial
ly invited. Tickets for the performance
go on sale April 14 at the University
Bookstore and April 21 at the College
Shop and the W ildcat. Tickets will be
sold at the box office the night o f the
perform ance also.
Because of the popularity of the
Spring Concert and the popularity of
the Handel oratorio, The Messiah, the
public is urged to buy their tickets in
advance and arrive well in advance of
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Dover, N. H.
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that lush, thick platform sole—
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(continued from page one)
Ernest Christensen, an alumnus and
a trustee of the University, will speak
for the alumni. Guy Smart will speak
for the State of New Hampshire. U ni
versity President R obert F. Chandler
will make the formal dedication and
will be follow ed by Mr. Edward D.
Eddy, Assistant to the President and
Director of University Development,
who will introduce the guest caril
loneer, Mr. Fred I. M arriott A t about
1 :30 M r. Marriott will begin a concert
on the new carillon. T h e concert will
include the follow in g songs: Alma
Mater,” “ New Hampshire H ym n,1'
‘‘Alm a M ater’s D ay,” “ O ld N ew
Hampshire,”
“ L et’s
Give
Three
Cheers,” and “ On the V ictory.”
Guest Carilloner
Mr. Marriott, the guest carilloneer,
is carilloneer at the University o f Chi
cago and is a graduate of the carillon
school at Malines in Belgium where he
studied under Jeffff Denyn and grad
uated with “ grand distinction” , one
of five to do so in the history o f the
school and the only American in the
group.
The carillon itself was made by the
M aas-Row e Electrom usic Corporation
bells, the sound of which will be elecof L os Angeles, Calif. It will have 64
tronically amplified and broadcast from
loudspeakers in T -H all tower. The
carillon will be the fifth symphonic
carillon to be installed in the United
States and its installation here will be
under the supervision o f Mr. Maas o f
the M aas-Row e Company. T h e con 
sole and studio from which the caril
lon will be played is being constructed
on the third floor of T hom pson Hall
under the tower.
The committee which 'has been plan
ning for Ben Thom pson D ay includes
the follow ing: D ayton M. Henson,
chairman; Herbert J. M oss, secretary;
James Gallagher, G eorge Batchelder,
Barbara Gilmore, Betty Ford, Loire
W arner, and Earle Gilbert. The com 
mittee has received assistance from
IFC , I DC, W ID C , and Pan Hell, all
of whom have been cooprating on pub
licity. Each w om en’s housing unit has
agreed to make posters announcing the
affair and members of each of the
men’s dorms are making posters for
their own dorms. IF C has agreed to
make twi large posters for T -H all
___________________ _
Arch.
Dale Hall has announced that a po
sition is open for anyone interested
in managing the varsity tennis team.
Candidates for the position are asked
to see Dale any morning or after
noons at the Field House.

BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone COpley 7-6600
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